Now a day's plastic has become necessity of human being. In this model, we have deliberated to budget in health policy and recycling of plastic garbage instead of plastic usage; using the system of non-linear differential equations. This study has been elaborated by optimizing investment policy. Health policy for the community and recycling policy in advantages of plastic usage have been invested with a limited budget. Existences of equilibrium points are computed as it play an important role for the decision maker. Local stability of equilibrium points has been performed to scrutinize this dynamical model. Global dynamical behavior is established using graph theory results. Invested optimality system is numerically simulated.
INTRODUCTION
One good quote about plastic is said by someone that, "If you cannot use it, please redesign it". During 1950 to 2018, about 6.3 billion of tons plastic has been manufactured of which 9% has been recycled, while 12% were burned [1] . Plastic is versatile, frothy, flexible, moisture, resistant, and relatively inexpensive. These attractive merits are the reason leads us to use it most. The composition of the plastic is mainly based on oily poisons petroleum products as to maintain its flexibility and stiffness. This chemical structure of plastic is resistant to natural degradation. Apart from degradation, if plastic is burned, it releases harmful contaminated emission which causes the air pollution. In last three decades, the problem of air pollution escalated and prominent to health issues for living things. The solution of this problem is either recycle or reuse the plastic. Recycling of plastic is the process to recover unwanted or waste plastic and reclaim this material into useful products. Recycling reduces the amount of waste sent to burn which in turn prevents the pollution and saves energy.
Manufacturers are wasting the fund in producing plastic. Instead of using fund for the new production of plastic and burning of plastic, one should use this for health policy and recycling policy. Burning of plastic affects the society health by generating air pollution and dioxin emissions which results in cost overruns [2] . So, it is beneficial to invest in health policy. This growing urbanization and prosperity is the reason for creating piles of garbage. People think that garbage collection and dumping is to be done by the government sector. But it's our duty to send for recycling. Government also should increase to use it for recycling policy.
Dubey [3] elaborates the study the effect of pollutant on human population dependent on a resource with environmental and health policy. Brooks et al. [4] has studied the characteristics of recycled paper plastic product. Using dynamic optimization by mixed integer programming, Chang et al. [5] formulate a model to control air pollution. Teuten et al. [6] has used the equilibrium partitioning method and from the experimental data they observed that how contaminants transfer from plastic to organisms. They developed a mathematical model using partial differential equation and also used numerical methods to find mean square error between the model output and experimental data. With the help of linear programming Lin et al. [7] has constructed nine methods out of which four methods are useful in a net reduction in the CO2 emission due to plastic wastes. Cairns et al. [8] has framed a paper on improving options to reuse, reduce and recycle of e-waste to protect consumers, public health and an environment. These literatures have helped to know the theory of plastic wastes and how it affects the air pollution. Here, we construct a dynamical model and invest the budget into health policy instead of investing it into burning, also increases the recycling policy.
In section 2, mathematical model has been constructed and equilibrium points are carried out. Conditions for existence of equilibrium points are stated in section 3. Local stability and global stability analysis has been approached with different methods in section 4. Optimizing the investment for both policies is worked out in section 5. Section 6 includes the numerical simulation of the model and observations.
MODEL FORMULATION
Plastic production and usage by individuals is very high as plastic is reasonable and robust. Therefore, at any time 0 t  , density of plastic material ( ( )) L Pt (in tons) increases. Either this plastic is burned ( ( )) n Bt (in tons) or recycled ( ( )) C Rt (in tons). These 2 both spread the concentration of air pollution ( ( )) P At (in ppm).
Suppose total budget
C (in $) is divided into investment in health policy h C (in $) instead of burning the plastic and other investment is to increase the recycled policy Considering all of the above conditions mentioned above, we formulate the dynamical system containing four differential equation system (1) .
, 0
Summing the above differential equations of system (1), we have
Thus, the feasible region of the model is
.
 Solving this above system (1) we derive three equilibrium points:
EXISTENCE OF EQUILIBRIUM POINTS
By solving the system (1) we have above three equilibrium points for their existence one has to prove that each equilibrium point is non-negative. Thus, we derived following conditions for its existence:
STABILITY ANALYSIS
After small disturbances, if the system always returns to an equilibrium point then it is stable and if system moves away from an equilibrium point then it is unstable. In this section we show that, under certain additional assumptions, linearized stability is decisive for stability.
Local Stability
For local stability of model we have jacobian matrix as follows: 
is locally asymptotically stable for the system (1) if the real part of each eigenvalue is negative and it is unstable if any eigenvalue has a positive real part. Therefore, we have some conditions for an equilibrium point 0 E to be stable,
The recycling free equilibrium point
of model is locally asymptotically stable with conditions. Proof: Jacobian matrix at 1 E is as follows: 
gives condition, 
x   has characteristic polynomial,  are obvious conditions [9] .
Therefore, following are necessary conditions.
These detailed proofs of all above theorem 3.1.1 to 3.1.3, establish that 01 , EE and * E are asymptotically stable.
Global Stability
Using graph theoretical results, global stability is derived with thorough information [10, 11] . A graph is basically a pair of sets
V is the set of vertices and E is the set of edges, formed by pairs ( , ) ijof vertices. ( , ) ijstands for the initial vertex and the terminal vertex respectively. If these vertices are same that is ij  known as a self-loop, it connects a vertex to itself. A directed graph is made up of a set of vertices which are connected by edges, where these edges have a direction associated with their vertices. A directed graph has path in which the edges are in the same direction is known as directed path. Out-degree ( ( )) di  of refers to the number of edges incident from initial vertex i and the number of edges away from the vertex i , is denoted by in-degree ( ( )) di  . A weighted graph directed graph 
Lyapunov function for the system. 
In the same way, we get ,, 
OPTIMAL INVESTMENT IN HEALTH AND RECYCLING POLICY
Purpose of this section is to optimize the investment for health policy and recycled policy in a limited budget. For that the required objective function is,
where,  denotes set of all compartmental variables, , , ,     as follows:
The partial derivatives of the Lagrangian function with respect to each variable of the compartment gives the adjoint equation 
The necessary conditions for Lagrangian function L to be optimal are,
Hence, we get 
NUMERICAL SIMULATION
In this section, we simulate the model numerically by using parametric values mentioned in table 1 through table and graphs. In figure 3 , we precise our interpretations till time period of two years. One can see that the usage of plastic be the cause of pollution after half of the year. The study indicates that recycling process should be started in six months and it should be burnt at very low rate. Burned plastic creates air pollution than wastage plastic either through factory's chimney or burned at outside. In a starting period of time, the air pollution increases but after that plastic is being used for recycling controlling air pollution effectively.
The simulation in figure 4 interprets that as we increase the investment in h C , burning decreases by 18%. This helps to decrease the air pollution. Therefore, government should invest more in health policy. Density of recycled plastic increases as investment to be made for recycle () r C increases by 67% ( figure   5 ). In each stage, changing the value of r C , recycled plastic density first increases gradually. It advocates that more tons of plastics should be used for recycling in accordance with preventing the air pollution. Figure 6 depicts that increasing the value of burning rate ()  , the density of burned plastic increases. Increase in  by 20% increases density of burned plastic by 14.61% causing the air pollution as most of plastic is prepared from fossil fuels, which release toxic emissions.
One can observe that recycling rate 1  has a potential to optimize the process of recycling plastic approximately by 28% in figure 7 . This decreases garbage piling of plastic. As we have established that recycling is beneficial for protecting environmental than creating the pollution. The rate 1  suggests opting frequent recycling of plastic.
From figure 8, we accumulate with result that the rate at which recycled plastic is being used is effective for eradicating plastic density. Increasing the value of 2  gave effect on plastic density approximately by 30% but with passage of the time it decreases and then it becomes stable as majority of plastic is non-biodegradable.
For simulation of the model, we have considered that total budget as 1 (in lakh). To support it, figure 9(a) shows that how total budget is growing up. Figure 9 (b) depicts that how total budget is divided into the investment used in health policy () h C and recycling ()
After approximately six months, investment decreases gradually then after we again have to manage the budget.
This analysis investigates the intensity of burning ( figure 10(a) ) and recycling ( figure 10(b) ) towards the air pollution. It is observed that burning and recycling of plastic gradually increases air pollution. To control air pollution, one should minimize the plastic usage.
CONCLUSION
The objective of this paper is to give an account of using investment in health policy for the society and recycling policy securing the plastic usage. Existence of equilibrium points are computed with conditions. This non-linear dynamical system is locally stable with appropriate conditions. Graph theory results help us to sum up global stability of endemic equilibrium point. This study suggests that each equilibrium point is globally stable. Performed qualitative numerical simulation helps to analyze that burning from plastic garbage is poisons the air as it emits of toxic gases and spread diseases; so we should invest in health policy. Investment in recycle policy is also beneficial as it pollute air lesser than burning. Together one must reduce, reuse and recycle of plastics.
